17 JULY 2017 – SUMMER ART: UNSOLD LOTS OFFERED AT LOW RESERVE PRICES
All offered subject unsold. Errors and omissions excepted. Buyer’s premium of 20% (+ VAT = 24.6% gross) applies.

63. Colin Middleton MBE RHA (1910-1983) ABSTRACT €1,000
69. Elizabeth Rivers (1903-1964) FACE. €200
70. Elizabeth Rivers (1903-1964) INK DRAWING Etc. (SET OF 6). €200
93. Attrib to Mildred Anne Butler RWS (1858-1941) FLOWERS. €600
95. Violet McAdoo (1896-1961) GLENCOLUMBKILLE, €100
96. Violet McAdoo (1896-1961) TENDING CROPS. €100
101. Violet McAdoo (1896-1961) ITALIAN SQUARE. €200
107. William Conor FIGURE STUDY. €500
121. Percy Tarrant (1855-1934) (SET OF THREE). €300
124. 19th Century Irish School GIRLS PICKING RED FLOWERS €200
129. Edwin Hayes FISHING BOATS ON A WELSH BEACH. €800
137. Thomas Overton (active 1818 - 1838) YOUNG WOMAN. €400
139. George Hayter 1792 - 1871 SIR CHARLES COCKERELL. €300
141. 19th Century Irish School SIR PHILIP CRAMPTON. €600
146. 18th and 19th Century School COLLECTION OF PRINTS. €300
148. 19th Century FIGURE STUDIES AND LANDSCAPES. €300
151. Robert Cresswell Boak ARCA (1875-1949) ETCHINGS (14). €300
152. Joseph William Carey RUA (1859-1937) LANDSCAPE. €500
168. Theodore James Gracey RUA (1895-1959) NEAR RUSH. €600
169. Theodore James Gracey RUA (1895-1959) DONEGAL €400
186. Patrick Leonard HRHA WAITING FOR THE BUS. €1,000
188. Patrick Leonard HRHA (1918-2005) PORTRAIT. €200
208. William Mason (1906-2002) HARBOUR SCENE. €150
231. Charles Merrill Mount (American, 1928-1995) STILL LIFE. €150
296. Chris Reid WILDERNESS & THE MADDING CROWD €200
314. Eoin Llewellyn (b.1973) FUTURE HISTORIES. €200
319. Robert John Welch (1859-1936) GOING TO THE BOG. €400
321. Benezit, E. Dictionnaire des Peintres, Sculpteur, etc. €100
322. Bryan's dictionary of painters and engravers. €60
331. Munakata, Shiko, The Way Of The Woodcut. €200